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A great drawback to guinea pigs as experimental material lies in 
the difficulty of intravascular injections.  Direct cardiac puncture is, 
of course, readily performed, but much of an injected fluid may escape 
into the pericardial sac, or the pleural cavity, and the operator be 
none the wiser.  Dosage is well controlled when  the jugular vein is 
used, but this must be bared by incision, and day  to day injections 
are well nigh impossible.  To meet the requirements of such work a 
technique  has  been  devised  whereby  repeated  injections  may  be 
made into an ear vein. 
Most guinea pigs have relatively large ear veins, and those near 
the margin are extemely superficial.  They lie, indeed, so close to the 
surface that in the attempt to get into them with a needle the vessel 
is usually transfixed or so torn that hemorrhage obscures .the field. 
A greater obstacle to the injections is  encountered in immobilizing 
the animal.  To accomplish this, the guinea pig is placed in a small 
wooden box with a  U-shaped opening in one end through which the 
head i~ thrust (Text-fig.  1).  Extra space in the box is packed with 
towelling, and the lid brought down and secured, with a flexible wire, 
as closely as the #espiration will permit.  Fixed firmly to the lid are 
two thin plates of bone which ~roject horizontally above and to either 
side of the guinea pig's head.  These are platforms to which the ears 
may be fixed during injection.  When needle and syringe are  ready, 
the head is pressed firmly up against the phtforms by an assistant, and 
one of the ears is  drawn over and fastened lightly with a  ~ubber- 
covered  spring  clamp  (Text-fig.  1).  Then  the  injection is  made, 
away from the clamp, into a marginal vein (Text-figs.  2 and 3). 
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TF.xT-FIo. 1.  The animal's head is pressed firmly up agaiust the platEorms, to 
one of which the ear is fixed with a rubber-covered clamp. 
TExT-FIG.  2.  With  the  thumb  the ear is held flat and the  vein  distended. 
The  bevelled side of  the  needle  point  lies  against  the  vein as the  latter is 
punctured. 
In Text-figs. 2 and 3, the needle represented is of much larger caliber than  that 
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Some guinea pigs have small, indurated ears, the veins of which are 
not readily seen.  These are unsuitable for use.  Animals with black 
ears are a  somewhat difficult material.  In any instance a  marginal 
vein should be  chosen for  the injection.  The marginal vessels are 
not merely to be preferred: they are the only ones that can be used 
satisfactorily.  The central veins,  while larger,  lie in a  loose tissue 
which  makes  them  difficult  to  pierce  and  renders  leakage  almost 
TExT-Fro. 3.  The vein has merely been punctured,  not  entered further. 
Injection proceeds. 
unavoidable.  When the veins at the margin are used, any leak is at 
once  evident:  while  the  perivascular  tissue  is  ordinarily  so  tough, 
that after a puncture either the injection proceeds successfully or~no 
fluid leaves the syringe. 
The needles employed should be fine (about No. 27 gauge, Brown 
and Sharpe), rather flexible, and at least half an inch long.  Shorter 
ones are ordinarily so rigid as to be readily forced from the vein by 
any slight movement.  It is important that the needle point should 
be bevelled obtusely.  When an injection  is  given,  the  ear is held 
flat for  the moment with  the operator's  thumb  which by  pressure 
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opening in it faces downward against the vessel as this is pierced.  The 
merest puncture is sufficient.  There should be no attempt to intro- 
duce the needle into  the vein's lumen.  All that is necessary is for 
an opening to  be made in  the vessel which will come opposite  the 
opening in the needle.  The tough perivascular tissue prevents any 
escape of material to  either side.  If the technique has been good, 
yet fluid fails to enter the circulation, the occurrence or absence of 
bleeding when the needle is withdrawn will show whether the vein 
has been punctured.  If there is bleeding the needle may be thrust 
again into the little puncture wound, and now injection will often be 
successful.  When  large  quantifies  of fluid  are  to  be  injected,  the 
same puncture may be entered repeatedly. 
The syringe should be absolutely tight and should contain no air, 
for the reason that successful puncture is most readily told by the 
slight  yielding of the piston  as  the fluid  begins  to  enter  the vein; 
and this sign will be lacking when there is airin the barrel. 
The technique has been described at length because strict adher- 
ence to it means success instead of failure.  When it is rightly ap- 
plied, injections up to 4  cc. are not difficult and may be accurately 
given day after day.  The work is much less difficult than the injec- 
tion of mice into the caudal vein, which is now so commonly practised. 